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..NEWS.….NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS……NEWS…NEWS….NEWS
…MARX DISPLAY - the reproduction of the 1958 Marx store
display will be placed in the clubhouse this May.
…SPONSORS - we have about 32 sponsors so far this year, but we
need about 12 more to make our budget.

…CLUB MEETING - Tuesday, May 10 at South Coastal Library,
Bethany Beach, 7:00pm
…VOLUNTEERS - sign up to volunteer at the clubhouse on our
website. Your information will be sent to Chris Little, who is
updating the volunteer list
OUR NEWEST 2016 SPONSORS

When this newsletter reaches you, we will have wrapped up another Train
show. I think our club has hosted a train show in every year since 2005. We started
out in Millville, outgrew that facility after a couple of years, and moved into the
Bethany Beach Fire Station. I think we were there for 3 years, but soon we were
holding the show at the Rehoboth Beach Convention Center. We all remember
the difficulty with parking; however, sometimes that was offset by some really
big crowds. These were our largest shows from a space and table count
perspective. After 4 years we moved on to Roxana Volunteer Fire Dept., our
current hosting facility for two shows each year, and a location that seems just
about the right size for our shows.
Hosting a train show requires the hard work of a large group from our club,
including the always welcome spouses of active members. Setting up tables,
assembling layouts and assisting dealers are activities that will always be a part
of the show itself, but the coordination of pre-show activities, often months in
advance, is mostly the work of our own Bill Ziegler. Bill has taken on this job year
after year and is obviously very good at it. He deserves our heart felt Thanks for
a job well done. A cannot leave this topic without also mentioning the great work
done by Frank Mack on organizing the kitchen facilities and the various donations
that make that part of our shows one of the main contributors to the event’s
success.
If you haven’t stopped in to the train club’s facility in Dagsboro lately, you’re
in for a real treat as things are really moving on the large O gauge display, as well
as the alterations (transformation really) of the G gauge layout. The G Gauge folks
can run trains again on both loops, with one climbing a serious grade, while the
other line travels below a large siding area. Our O Gauge team is aiming for trains
to be running by our Anniversary on July 15��.
I was very pleased with the show of support to Kathy Hodges and family on
April 1��. Our club members were there to share food and
remember our good friend Bob. We were all moved by the nice
photo-review of some of thefond memories of Bob, narrated by
Bill Mixon, with photos organized by Dave Lawrence.
John Hodges

FUNDRAISING

1958 Montgomery Ward Catalog

You will notice there are two types of plaques
on our clubhouse walls:
1 - Sponsor certificates to recognize
businesses which support our club with a donation
of $100 or more.
2 - Donor certificates which recognize
individuals donations. Individuals who donate $50
or more will be recognized in a group certificate.
Individuals who donate $100 or more will get a
certificate with their name and picture of choice.
It could be any picture you choose.

2015 CHRISTMAS PARTY

Dave’s Photo Album
A not-so-quiet
FAMILY dinner
MEMBERS
after the
exhausting York experience.
Tom Galish

Tom Mahler

The club table

Larry Coggins

And the winner is ….

Chris Little

